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Fourth Sunday of Advent — December 18, 2016

PASTOR:

Msgr. David C. Hubba
PAROCHIAL VICARS:

Rev. Andrew Park
Rev. Roy Regaspi
DEACON George Montalvo
DEACON Edward Maron

“Mary,
did you
know
that your
baby boy
would save
our sons
and
daughters?”

PASTOR EMERITUS:

Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am &
8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am
HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wednesday of Month

Read about
our new

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office.
Marriage

Stations of
the Cross
in the Garden
of Saints
behind the
rectory/
parish office
on
page 5.

Arrangements should be made with
a priest at least one year in advance.

Sick/Homebound/Hospital
Call the Parish Office.
Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact the Parish Office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
(...from the Christmas hymn “Mary Did You Know?” —lyrics by Mark Lowry; music by Buddy Greene)

Contact the Parish Office.

Office

Location

Phone

Email/Fax

Website

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-0148

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

Religious Education

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-1144

religioused@sjcnj.org

sjcnjre.org

Saint Joseph School

305 Elm St., Oradell

201-261-2388

office@sjsusa.org

sjsusa.org

the greenhouse-PreK 305 Elm St., Oradell

201-477-8114

vailc@greenhouseusa.org

greenhouseusa.org

Parish Office Hours: Parish: Mon.-Fri..9 am-5 pm, ; Rel. Ed.: Mon –Thurs.: 9:30 am—5 pm (Also by appointment.)

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ

PRAYER REQUESTS

Saturday
5:00 pm

December 17, 2016
Graham O’Brien

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10.30 am
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm

December 18, 2016
People of the Parish
Janet Mulcahy
Paul A. Rota
Janet Mulcahy
Emily E. Martin

Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am

December 19, 2016
James McCarthy
Daniel Tengi

Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

December 20, 2016
Nora McNichol
Denis O’Callaghan

Wednesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

December 21, 2016
Ronald Sgambati
Mate Skroce

Thursday
7:00 am
8:30 am

December 22, 2016
Rose Cecchi
Eileen Gerity

Let us remember those who are ill:
Baby Oliver Kamal, Savannah Spinosa, Yvonne Driscoll,
Felix Matos, Michael Riccardone, Vincent Scerbo,
Archbishop John Myers
Let us remember those who have recently died:
Julie Casey, Andrea Lois Schuler
Let us remember those serving in the military.

SUNDAY COLLECTION

Week of December 11, 2016
BASKET
PARISHPAY
TOTAL
$8,434
$5,102
$13,536

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
“When Joseph awoke, he did as the angel of the Lord
had commanded him and took his wife into his
home.”
MATTHEW 1:24
Putting our complete trust in the Lord without
expecting anything in return. Striving to put God first in
all things and follow Him wherever He may lead us. As
we prepare for the birth of our Lord, pray for the
strength and courage to be a model of discipleship, just
as Joseph was.

See the bulletin in full-color at sjcnj.org

\

8:30 pm

December 23, 2016
Thomas Barbagallo
4th Anniversary Remembrance
Mildred O’Leary

Saturday
8:30 am
5:00 pm UC
5:00 pm MC
5:00 pm Gym
7:00 pm
10:00 pm

December 24, 2016 Christmas Eve
Rose & Michael Moretti
Maryann Vincenti
Mary Greenan
Elizabeth Sullivan
Brian Patrick Coogan
Elise & Frederick Mueller

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm UC
12:00 pm MC

December 25, 2016 Christmas Day
People of the Parish
Kennedy & Grimm Families
Pietro & Teresa A. Bernardi
Ronald Sgambati
John & Margaret Schatz

Friday
7:00 am

HELP US DECORATE FOR CHRISTMAS!
Helpers are needed TODAY, Sunday, December 18
at 2:00 pm to prepare the sanctuaries in both the Upper
Church and Mary’s Chapel and to set up our Nativity
scenes and other decorations.
Volunteers are also welcome on Friday, December
23 at 9:15 am to arrange our Christmas flowers, set up
the altar in the school gym for our third Christmas Eve
Mass, and to put the final touches to everything.
Please call or email Tom Moran at 201-220-9278
or at tmoran62@gmail.com to let us know you will be
able to come to one or both of our decorating days.
Your help is greatly needed and much appreciated.

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The Rectory/Parish Office will be CLOSED on:
Friday, December 23 and Monday, December 26
Friday, December 30 and Monday, January 2

The bread and wine
for the week of
December 18, 2016
are offered
in loving memory of

Saint Joseph School will be CLOSED from:
Friday, December 23 (at 12 noon) through Monday,
January 2. Classes resume on Tuesday, January 3.

Helen T. O’Brien

as requested by the O’Brien Family.
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
One of the most valuable modern commentaries
on Matthew’s Gospel is Erasmo LeivaMerikakis’s Fire of Mercy, Heart of the Word,
which so far, in three volumes, has reflected on
its first twenty-five chapters.
When he began this work, Leiva-Merikakis was
a married layman, the principal professor at
San Francisco University’s St. Ignatius Institute.
In 2003 he became a Trappist monk at St.
Joseph’s Abbey in Spencer, Massachusetts, and
was ordained a priest in 2013.
Father Simeon (as he is known in religious life)
notes the “suspense contained in Joseph’s mind, his
quandary at the apparent contradiction of God’s ways,
the empty anguish over what to do.”

In recent years, Catholic
biblical scholarship has
contributed significant gains to our
knowledge of God’s inspired writings.
Some of its fruits can be seen in insights
on this Sunday’s Gospel passage (Mt 1,
18-24), where we find St. Joseph
wondering how he will deal with Mary’s
unexpected pregnancy.
Scott Hahn and Curtis Mitch have
been working on a Catholic study Bible project for
Ignatius Press, already completing the New Testament.
Their outstanding explanatory notes point out
interesting similarities between St. Joseph and his
namesake, the patriarch Joseph, who plays a key role in
the book of Genesis. Besides sharing the same name and
having fathers named Jacob, both are described as
righteous and chaste (Gn 39, 7-18; Mt 1, 20-21; 2, 1322), something that plays a critical part in today’s
Gospel.
Hahn and Mitch identify three lines of interpretation
that have been proposed on the question of why Joseph
first thought to separate from Mary:

He has plunged into the mystery God has held out
before him. There are moments when the mind and
spirit of a man become an empty stage where he
must witness the conflict between the thoughts and
actions of God and the thoughts and actions of man,
even the most pious and righteous. How many of us
dare descend like him into this inner theater or
courtroom, where we allow God’s superior wisdom
and justice to triumph over our own poor wisdom
and our private sense of justice? What openness to
God on Joseph’s part, what willingness to start
again at zero and build his life according to God’s
latest designs!

1. The suspicion theory: Joseph suspected adultery,
and so sought a divorce in line with the Jewish
law mentioned in Dt 24, 1-4, but did not want to
subject Mary to the law’s severest penalty,
capital punishment (Dt 22, 23-24). This
interpretation was favored by St. Justin Martyr,
St. John Chrysostom and St. Augustine.

And he points out that the predicament St. Joseph
found himself in can help any of us, if we ever have to
face a situation in life that puzzles us and shakes us up:

2. The reverence theory: Joseph, informed that
Mary’s pregnancy was miraculous, saw himself
as unworthy to take part in the events that would
result from it. But the angel tells him to set aside
his devout fears and embrace God’s will that he
should be the Messiah’s legal father. (Jesus’s
descent from David, and so his identity as the
one who fulfills important Davidic prophecies,
derived from Joseph.) This was the view of St.
Thomas Aquinas and St. Bernard of Clairvaux.

Sadness and confusion, presented to God, invite his
coming. Persevere in darkness without rebelling
and without lighting some trembling candle, and
God’s healing light will invade you.
Msgr. David Hubba

IMPORTANT INFO ABOUT
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA

3. The perplexity theory: Even though Joseph did
not understand the situation that confronted him,
he could not bring himself to believe that Mary
had been unfaithful to him. In this interpretation,
Joseph is “righteous” because he judges Mary
with charity. This was the conclusion of St.
Jerome.

Our Novena will NOT be held on
December 26 or January 2 due to the
holidays. (The Novena prayers may be said at
home.)
The Novena will resume as a regular devotion of
Saint Joseph Church on Monday, January 9.

All three of these explanations for Joseph’s thoughts and
initial inclinations are legitimate possibilities.

Visit us on our websites:
CHURCH: sjcnj.org SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org

(continued above)
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CALENDARS AVAILABLE THIS WEEKEND
Thanks to Beaugard Funeral Home
LLC in River Edge, Boulevard
Funeral Home and Cremation
Service in New Milford, Volk Leber
Funeral Home in Oradell and the
Catholic Cemeteries of the
Archdiocese of Newark, we will have a
limited number of 2017 Calendars available for our
parishioners. Please pick up yours while supplies last.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
You are invited to make a donation—in memory
of a loved one or for a special intention—toward
the cost of decorating our worship spaces for the
Christmas season.
Please PRINT clearly on an envelope your intention,
your name and phone number. Donation is $10 per
name/family and payable to “Saint Joseph Church.”
Your envelope can be put in the collection basket or
dropped off at the Rectory/Parish Office.

IS SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH
ON YOUR GIFT LIST?

Your donation at Christmas means a great deal to Saint
Joseph Church. Our parish depends upon your financial
support, especially at Christmas, to meet its larger
expenses. Your gift to Saint Joseph’s Christmas
Collection may be made up to and including January 8,
the last day of the Christmas Season. Please memo your
check or offering envelope “CHRISTMAS COLLECTION.”

SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL
2017 TRICKY TRAY
RESERVATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
NOW!

OUR 3rd ANNUAL
PARISH
BEEFSTEAK DINNER
& RAFFLE
—FEBRUARY 26

For the 12th year in a row, Saint Joseph School will
host its extremely popular Tricky Tray fundraiser at the
Rockleigh Country Club

Thursday, February 9

5:30 pm
(You can preview the hundreds of amazing prizes!)
Dinner will be served at 7:30 pm.
Your ticket ($70 per person) includes the cocktail
hour, three-course dinner with beer/wine/soda,
plus a 25 ticket sheet for the auction.
You may also purchase Pre-Sale Discount Ticket
Packages. (And the savings are big!)
To reserve your seat and tickets at the biggest event
of the year, go to our parish website at sjcnj.org, click
on “Parish Events” and then on “SJS Tricky Tray.” Or
contact AnnaMaria Gugliotta at 917-733-8370 or via
email at annabanana42672@gmail.com

Saint Joseph Church’s very popular Beefsteak
Dinner and Raffle will take place on Saturday,
February 26 at 6:15 pm in the School Gym.
Tickets are $45 a person and include a wonderful
dinner by Clifton’s Nightingale Catering (serving the
finest in beefsteak & chicken banquets since 1938) with
music by our own Peter Greco. The names of the 50/50
raffle winners will be drawn at the dinner.
Proceeds of the event will go toward repairs and
maintenance of our church.
SAVE THE DATE and watch for more information
in the parish bulletin!
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS
IN OUR GARDEN OF SAINTS

Saint Joseph Parish is pleased to announce that
thanks to the efforts of Eagle Scout candidate
Liam Reilly, we now have the Way of the Cross in our
Garden of Saints behind the rectory/parish office.
Parishioners are invited to make a spiritual pilgrimage as
they walk with Jesus and reflect on his Passion at each of
the beautifully crafted Stations that line our brick pathway. We are very grateful to Liam for coming up with the
idea for this project and to Liam, his father John Reilly,
and the members of Boy Scout Troop 142 for all their
hard work and generous support of Saint Joseph Parish.

YOUTH GROUP UPDATE

Shown above: Msgr. David Hubba (Pastor), Liam Reilly, Tom
Meli (Director of Facilities), and John Reilly.

We have been asked to help provide
entertainment (play games, do a craft
project, read stories) for the children
served by Family Promise at St.
Peter’s in River Edge on January 11 and/or January
12. If you are in grades 7-12 and are interested in
participating in this great service project, please contact
our Youth Minister, Donna Cirino, as soon as possible at
cirinod@sjcnj.org or at 201-362-8783.

Under the
direction of Mr.
Reilly, Liam and
the Scouts used
an augur to dig
the holes for
each of the fourteen posts and
poured concrete
footings to keep
them in place.

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GIFT?
A personalized engraved paver placed in our
Commemorative Path (beside the church)
or in our Garden of Saints (behind the
parish office/rectory) may be just the
answer. In the Garden we have shrines to
Saints Francis of Assisi, Anthony of Padua, Joseph,
Therese the Little Flower, Jude and Patrick. Your
brick can be placed in front of the saint of your choice.
The donation for each brick is $125. Pick up an order
form in the literature racks in the church or in the
parish office/rectory and return it to 105 Harrison St.,
New Milford. Engraved bricks will be installed in the
spring. Any questions, call 201-261-0148.

Come and see the beautiful
images (protected by clear
acrylic and labeled with Roman
numerals) that Liam has placed
on each Station. They are a
wonderful addition to our
prayer garden which also
includes shrines to six saints
and benches to allow visitors to
pause and reflect. Thank you,
Liam, for a job truly well done!
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PARISH FACILITIES UPDATE











HELPING THOSE IN DESPERATE NEED

Director of Facilities Tom Meli is happy to
report on the following improvements that
have been made recently or will be done
soon at Saint Joseph Parish:
Our Stained Glass Windows preservation project is
now complete. Each of our beautiful windows have
been restored and reframed to protect them for
generations to come.
Beginning January 16, the main body of the Upper
Church will be painted.
Starting around February 1, the Stations of the
Cross plaques that hang on the walls of the Upper
Church will be repaired, restored and enhanced by a
professional artist.
Outdoor Stations of the Cross have been added to
our Garden of Saints (behind the rectory/parish
office at 105 Harrison Street, New Milford). They are
the Eagle Scout Project of Saint Joseph parishioner
and SJS graduate, Liam Reilly. Stop by when you
can to see them. They are a beautiful addition to our
garden.
Additional camera security has been added around
the Upper School building.
We will be having some doors in the Lower School
professionally replaced during one of the weeks the
school is on break.

Saint Joseph parishioner Sophia Mustard will be going
on a Mission Trip to Rivere Friode, a small town in
Haiti, from January 5-14. She will be traveling with the
Franciscan Friars and Sisters of the Renewal and the
lay support group “Friar Suppliers.”
The group will be working to build 45 houses and
latrines (destroyed by Hurricane Matthew in October).
Many people there have only a tent to live
in. The group’s medical team will treat as
many as 2,000 people, giving medicine for
high blood pressure (a big problem there),
treating wounds and handing out vitamins
to a community that is without even the
barest necessities. Food is never in
abundance and many people there only eat every three
days! The group is hoping to be able to feed 1,500
families.
If you can help, please write your check, for
whatever amount you can afford, to “Friar Suppliers,”
put it in an envelope marked “Mission Trip” and drop
it in the collection basket or at the rectory/parish
office. Friar Suppliers is a 501c3 organization. 100% of
your donation will go to help the people of Haiti, the
poorest country in the western hemisphere. If you’d
like to see what was done on the Mission Trip in 2016
go to friarsuppliers.com Thank you for your
generosity.

NOTICE OF CLOSINGS and CANCELLATIONS

FOR EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON

In the event of inclement weather, a power outage, or
other emergency, be sure to check our parish website
sjcnj.org—click on ”CLOSINGS”— to see if parish
meetings and activities are canceled for the day.

We welcome the members of the Saint
Joseph School Athletic Association and
our young parish athletes and their families to
the 5 o’clock Mass this weekend and wish them the very
best in their upcoming Basketball and Cheering
seasons. May our coaches and parents set a fine
example for the children and may God bless the boys
and girls, keep them safe, and help them to learn about
fair play and good sportsmanship.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
FREE THROW CONTEST
—JANUARY 14
St. Joseph Knights of Columbus Council #3814 is
sponsoring it’s local Council Basketball Free Throw
Championship on Saturday, January 14 in the Saint
Joseph School Gym. All boys and girls ages 9 to 14 are
invited to participate. (All participants will be
recognized for their participation. Each respective age
division winner will proceed to the District
competition.)
Registration will begin at 2:30 pm and the free
throw contest will take place at 3:00 pm. All
participants are required to provide proof of age and
written parental consent. Age eligibility is determined
by the age of the contestant as of January 1, 2017.
For additional information, contact Bob Osterlof at
201-370-3404 or rosterlof@optonline.net You can
also visit the Council website at kofc3814.org

Saint Joseph Parish Staff
Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler
Dir. of Religious Education ……..Deacon George Montalvo
Sacraments Coordinator ………...Mrs. Arlene Kennedy
Director of Music ……………………Mr. Monroe Quinn
Youth Minister ……………………….Mrs. Donna Cirino
Facilities Director …………………...Mr. Tom Meli
Business Manager …………………. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola
Parish Secretary ……………………...Mrs. Geraldine Carolan
Principal
of Saint Joseph School…………..Mrs. Colette Vail
Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel
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